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. Introductioh e4, ;

During the past year many promin.ent popular magazineslh'ave fea-
turedltories bemoaning the ,alleged decline in the quality of public.
school educationparticularly in urban' areg. Educators, however,
recognizing that,the degline not",universal, are trying% determine
vk hat makes the dog successful urban schools effectiveain order to ,*
reshape programs at s'chopls that petform poorly.

James Coleman's reaent, highly pu,blicized study, Public and Pn-
. vate Schools, for example, suggested that effective schools tn both

sectors had certain common chafacteristics, suchas an orderly enyi-
eonment and a demanding ttcaClemiGprogram. In the fall 1981 issue,
of Daedalus:devoted almost exClirsively to an exa.tinalion of three
exemplary high scl,ols, Philip W Jackson seems to support Cole-
man's findings vhen he argues that all students are. capable of doing.
far more than is 6ver demanded of them and questions whether
"more grey matter is req tired to study 'high-school biolog or chem-
istry than to master the details of bookkeeping or to dismantle iind
rebuild a,cat engine."

vyh4t Is frequently obscured by these ealls for a more rigorous
curriculum, however justified,'are the very advances that have
occurred within the last several decades. For example, the propor-
tion of 17-year-olds who graduated from high schoollias grown from
about 50 percent in 1940 to about 85 percent'in the late.7.0swith
nearly half of these students going on to college, And Pfolect Head
Start, perhaps the major educational eXpepment of the 19605, has
been found tdbe successful !nits goal of giving disadvantaged Chil-
dren some of the "head start" affluent children get.

But for all ihe progrss that has been made, there is no denying
that public, educationespecially in the cities-,is in deep trouble.
With the push for tuition tax credits gathering steam and federal and.

np4
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state suppo rt for urban schools de clining annually, difficult to
fault the conclusion. of Gerald Moeller, the assistant supefintendent
of the lqnsas City public schools: 'Ht's a pretty troubled time right
now. It's just not the day for a big urban district."

Public Education's Laundry List

Here arsome of the challenges facing todajf's ypan schools:

It 'The White.House is cutting federal funds to elementary and sec-
oriclaty schools by 25 perceill 'and making even larger cuts in the
schOol lunch ;program. Although the federal government pro-
,.;ideS only 8'percent of the total dollars that go to schools, the
federal cuts are in addition to 25 percent across-theoard cuts
of all other fedefal monies earmarked for states: Analysts say
when states are forced to choose among priorities fair federal
spending, the big losers are likely to be the cities and the bggest
losers are likely to be the se:19°1s

;."
IS Half/ the seho' ol-age children in Bost 19. Buffalo, Providence;

Memphis, and New Orleani now attend.,private_schools. Half of
all public school parents say they have considered sending their
children to private schools.

. .
A 1980 National Education Association (NIA) sprvey-found that
X1 percent of teachers polled said they -would choose another'
profession if they had the chance.

If A recent Gallup.p'oll found that half of all Ameucans believe the

`
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public schools are dOing a poor or only `fair job, 59 percent be-
lieve teachers should be better trained, than 50, percent
want their children raised in a more orderlratmosi:there.

9 Every day, one out of every 15 students is assent froM public
school. According to The New York Tunes; one of every four stu-
dents Who start public high school does not finish. A high pig
portion of these are 'Urban 4tudents.

Many eddcators believe America's students have deficient sci-
ence and mathematics skills. Tws-tiiirds of the public school dis-
tricts require only a year of math or science. Only 31 percent of
public high schoolS" offer calculus, a mandatory. subject in the
Soy let Union; and less than seven percent of graduating second-
ary school students have taken it.

Although the litany is Idng, it is useful to keep ynind the sim-
ple 'truism that problems is urban schools are microcosmic reflextiOns

of the probleins of Americansociety. And- it is necessary to.
remember that there are urban schools that work and people within
all schools who are working to make them, better. These people
teachers, admihistrators, researchers, and studentsand their con-
cerns are the subject of this report. ,

Educating the Disadvantaged

.11

The changes in urban demographics sinceWorld War II hkeihad a
critical impact or. public education. Call it ;;White flight" or "subur-
hanization," attribute it to busing for racial equality or the natural
attraction of the upper middle class to the suburbs. the result is the
same. Most big city scnool di.tricts are more than.60 percent Black
and Hispanic. A majority of the.students are 'disadvantaged, an in-
crease from 10 percent in 1950. .

The effects of "White flight" and the consequent socioeconomic
segregation of urban schools have been dramatic. City schools now
need expensive programs for the disadvantaged and bilingual that
voters seem increasingly disinclinecicto support. "Economically, wherk
Whites left, they took a lot of the money with them," said Trenton
school administrator Delba Brilliantine. "They took their kids out of
public schools anal Into private schools. Man ?just weren't interested
when it came time for budgets to be passed."

Court-ordered desegregation and busing to ensure racial equal-
ity have accelerated the flight of Whites and the middle class from

6"
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the public schools. In 1954, the year of ate S:Ukeme CBurt's school-
desegregation ruling, all but one of dr.... nation's 20 largest cities had

c' White majorities in the schools. Today, 1,7 of the top in have non-
Whiteinajorities. A

,

. Busing has.been responsible for doubling and tripling_the enroll-
ments of some independent and church-affiliated schools. In some.
cities, too, busing has all but destroyed the concept cif the neighbor-
hood school, a factor that has significantly affected the role or:the
schools as traditional neighborhood political bases.

But despite the brouhaha over busing, federal law has fostered
some integrated public schools that are functioning effectivet. For
example, by the creative use of "magnet" or "specialty" schools, Mil-
waukee managed to desegregate most :of its schools through largely
voluntary means. Students can sign up for any of the system's 143
schoolsspecializing in such areas' as creative arts,- the Montessori
method, .college preparation, and vocational ecilication% "Not -only
are White students bused in,:but Blacks as well," Deputy Superinten-
dent David A. Bennett was quoted.as saying. "People are shopping
for schools in tv.iltwaulceei They want to see your test scores and'how
you compare with other schools."

Characteristics of Effectively IntegratedSchools

In 1973, a team of Educational Testing Service (ETS) researchers
headed by Garlie Forehand set out to determine what conditions
and practices are found in successfully integrated spbblic .schools.
Forehand and his colleagues starred from the premise that integra-
tion is desirqble and essential. After collecting data b;,waj of tests,
questionnaires,and interviews in nearly 200 racially miAed schools,.,



is

the researchers described their tindings in the Handbook for :Inte-
greted-Schoohng, published. by the U.S. Department of Health, [du-
2ation, and Welfare in jOly 4976.

They found p high correlation between the racial attitudes of
principals and teachers and the racial attitudes of students. Stkcess-
fully integrated schOols were characterized by balanced minority
representation on faculty an administrative staff, 'multiethnic curric-
ula, and the active promotion f interracia' contact through multicul-
tural studies and extracurricular activities. "Ther6's en great bac-
ceptance of the handbook by the public schools;' Forehand said
recently, 'and at least one school system has u ed the study as a
basisfor assessing its practices and evaluating its programs:*

Despite the recent deemphasis on busing as a means to attain
r9,Lial equality, Forehano believes that integration will.sernain the pn-
oritypf some urban sZhootsespecially in the increasingly Hispanic
Southwest. But Robert L. Jackson II, director of ETS's Office for Minor-
ity tducation (OME), says that integrated education has become a
secotary issue to some minority educat9rs. ',History has n9w
created an attitude among a number of minority educatcirs that,inte-
gration was merely a means of insuring quality education for minor-
ity students. If it hasn't brought us any ciciser to that objective, per-
haps it has no inherent value."

Jackson and his staff are parpeularly concerned with teshading
educations l practices to overcome the effects.of racial discrimina-
tion. In itsilve-year. history, °ME has designed and implemented a
number of services to assist minorities to successfullmegotiating
scg.h traditional-educational milestones as test performance, high,
school graduation, employment, and university admissions. OME
personnel are frpuently called in as'trouble shooters- to predoini-

5
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> nand,/ Black or integrated school districts and colleges that wish lc
develop .effective integration strategies or decrease attrition, a sem
ous problem for Black colleges.

?

t .

Project Head Start

6

.. . 4 ..
Much of what is known about the factors that affect disadvantaged..
learriers stews fr -o tW enormous body'of research that accompa-
nied the devetopme t and s4ecuent evaluation of Project Head
Start Early 4:1 1 .965, chi d-devenment experts drafted a proposal for
federally financed preschool centers as part of President LynOon B, ,
JohnsOn's "War-on Poverty." Controversial since its incejton,-Head
Start in its heyday served more-than 500,000 children in 25,000 com-

, muriities.
t

For four years, the program wo considered a cornerstone Of
the Johnson administration's plan to shortcircuit the :'poverty cycle."
But the strategy ran.intosericius difficulty in 1969 when an evaluation

, by the Westinghouse.Lear9ing Corporation cor-Juded that Head
Start hadilittle lastirig effect on the learningabilfe.y of children.

" But recent research, conducted by the Consortium for Longitu-
dinal Studies and published by the Department of Heafth, Education,
and Welfare, all but reverses the Westinghouse conclusions. When
. . et .'1

9
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,) chirdren.who had be.1 en in the Head Stark program were compared
with nonparticipattog children 61 similar socioeconomic tack
grounds, researchers found: .

, l
ipi Head Start children wccre less Iike,ly to require placement in spe-

cial remedial classes. ;

. ,
-,% II Head Start children were les likely to be retained in grade.

;' 'Ili Head Start children scored significantly better in mathematics*V ... ,

achievement tests.'

r

...

.t.

theETS-Head Start Longitudinal Study -

' tf,

0.

. 0

iv I- -
.

."Head Start," said Jr : Virginia Shipman, director of the ETS-Head Start
Longitudinal Study, "is the strongest indication" oite War on Roverty
having effect. It showed the importance of a biSad base of citizenry . .ir
being involved in their community's education." , . - ,

The kingitudinal study was a five-year project that analyzed the
physical, ipersnal;social, and cognitive4developInent of disadvari-

. taged Black and White English-speaking.children beginning at age 31/2 ' ' ,

to 4!", and continuing to age 81i to Th. Its principal aim was to iden-
tify 'the components of curly education related to child develofr
ment, to measure the influence of environmental factors on these
components, and to describe how thyse influences operate.

Among the major finclingsWere:
. .

N. The so-called "cultureeof poverty" Is a myth. Children in row-
iricome groups, whether White or Blackare not hologeneous,

' nor are their families. . /
RI Commonly used indicators of socioeconomic status, such a

parental occupation and education level, are inappropriate-
gauges of the child's environment. Within a socioeconomic
level, they range Of home environments can be so wide that uni-
formity cannot be assumed.

..t. .,
M A arm, supportive home atmosphere combined with a warm,

guilprortive school setting maximizes a child's chances of achiev-
.

.,

13 Mothers of children from Head Start were more like) /to con-
tinue their educition than niothers of children of the szme back-
ground,who did not participdtein the program. .

c "The usual finding of the many-studtts assessing disadfilt)taged
\ , . 7

.. ,..
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children rs.that w hen parents are actively involved hi the school, their
kids jierform better. This appears to be true aci.)Ss socioeconomic
groups," Shipman said.

Shipman's study has made a major contribution to. measure-
ment by developinwstruments used in several national evaluationis.
includtng Head Start and Follow Through, and in CIRCUSa'n ET3 test
battery for diagNsing 41e learning needs of pupils from preschool
into third grade. -

Educatkmal Accountahility ,os

Project Head Start was one of a number of social programs imple-
mentedsin the inid-19G0s that were aimed at providing services to
needy students. But after the mid:60s, the aims of s9cial policy
began 4.h:change. As Flueon Institute researchers David K. Cohen and
Walt Haney °Ike %%rote; -The connection between .providing red
sources and producing results .. . (became) more uncertain .... Pro-
ductivity quickly became a central concern in many sectors of social

. 11
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policy;as attention shifted to the .r,; SUIIS of investment in'the corn
mon welfare."

Researcli relea ed dun /this period shocked the educational
community by finder that iffereaes in school resources and facili

. ties were unrelated to differences in school outcomes. The next stet),
according to Cohen and Mney, sr emed rneyitable. If adding re.

... sources didn't acid to results, then perhaps the way Co get results was
to somehow insist on them:

!t was in thi climate that the educational accountability move-
. meat, with its emphasis on basic skills and ibinimum competency

*tesling for..students, was born. -
,

Competency-based Education.

By the mid-70s, competency-based education had captured the
iejagination of many urban educators. Interest in basic skills tesling-
alt ugh criticized by some-was widespread. For example, a 1976
joint task force of the National Association for Secondary School Prin
cipals and the U.S. Office of Ed ;cation called for adoptjor if cornpe-
tence requwnents in communilation skills,Tiathernatics, and
American history as a condition of receiving a high school diploma. A
National School Boards Association survey published. prior to the
NASSP USOE conference said that tnore than three-quarters of board
members polled believed schools should put more time and effort
into reading, writing, and mathematics skills.

Responding to these concerns, ETS in-1976 worked with a con-
" .sortium of 300 56001 districts to develop a\senes of tests to measure

ability in reading: vvritig, and mathematics:Designed for use in sec.-
/ ondary schools, the Basic. Skills Assessment tests were iruended to

nerve eomanty as an early warning system, identifying student learn
ing needs in the eighth or nintli grade Administered in 1977 to more
that; 70,000 students ih 200 districts, the tests were also used to
monitor student progress toward mastery of the basic skills through-

& . out high school and to determine minimum graduation standards.
Bye -1978, the Basic Skills Assessment tests-now published by

the Addisn-W.esley PUblishing Company-were among a number of
basic skills- test batteries being used. Many states developed their
on tests, and the movement toward minimum competency testing
became the rule rather than the exception across he nation. Perhaps

most stringent of test-based competency programs is a new one
in New York City that denies promotion to pupils with reading defi-
ciencies.

p
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Compietency Testing's Critics,

Not everybody is happy wijth the public
schools' increased emphasis on basic skills
and minimum competency te,sting. The pow-
erful National Education Association (NEA),
the largest teachers' organization and a
staunch*critic of standardized tests, says that
the tests don't measure theskills schools
teacN'and are inherently biased in favor of
WhiteVniddle-class values. Northwestern Uni-
versity sociologist Christopher Jencks, while
differing with the NEA, is one of a number of
critics Who believe that basic skills are not de-
clining. The real trouble, says Jencks, is at the
secondary school level and involves complex
analytical skills, such as reading comprehen-
sion, rather than basic skills.

ETS's John Fremer, one of the dev elopers

of the Basic Skills Assessment tests, says that
one way advocates and critics of competen-
cyzbased testing for students may be recon-
ciled is to provide students a nontest-based
option to demonstrate mastery of basic skills.

.. Testing Teacher Competence, ca

10

Far more controversial than competency test-
ing for students are efforts to measure
teacher competence. OME's Ro ert JaCkson
believes this is ironic.' "Why is it on
when (teacher) union members are a target of
tests, that we are finally finding concern being
expressed. Why weren't we worried about
the appropnate use of testing when it focused
On kids? ...The militancy with respect to test-
ing has been a function of protecting union
members."

the two major teachers' organizations
havc Jeering stands. The NEA opposes any
kind of testing as a condition of, certification

Jackson
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or continued Vmployment,. citing technical reservations about alt
. standardized tests. The American FederatiOn of Teachers (AFT) op: it

gases testing employed teachers, but supports certificalion tests. It

,won't tell you if a Berson is going to be a good teacher," says AFT
President Albert Shanker, "but it will tell you pretty quickly if they're
illiterate."

The National Teacher Examinations ,

The first and still most widely used jests of teachers are the National
Teacher Examinations (NTE). Developed by the Association of Teach-
er Educators in the late 1930s at the request of suifenntendents of
major school districts across the country, the NTE was turned over to

ETS in 1950. In 1979, ETS delegated .policy
direction to the NTE Policy Codncil, an exter-
nalbody of 12 individuals representing each
user group.

The primary function. of the NTE to pro-
,

vide objective, standardized,measures of the
kn, wledge and skills developed in teacher
training programs. These measures enable

0 state departments, of education, school sys-
tems, and others to compare the qualifica-
tions of candidates from different college;
that may have dissimilar standards and grad-
ing practices.

In 1971, ETS developed guidelines clari-
fying the appropriate use of the tests. they
specify. that the NTE should not be used to cte
termine teacher retention, tenure, or status,
should not be used for establishing salary, and
should not be used as the sole basis for mai-,
uating the educational impact of a teat her

Masonis education program upon its students. In «aurt
proceedings in Missisippi and South Carolina,

f TS staff members hSve, testified against inappropriate use of the
tests for teacher selection, retention, and evaluation, and for setting
salaries.

Edward Mason's, administrator of teacher programs and ser-
vices, has stressed that the test should not be used as an indicator of
teacher effectiveness. "As far as I know, therc is no such thing as a
test'of teacher aptitude or potential, and I know of no test, including



NTE, that proports tO-measure teacher effectivenes. One problem to
judging is th4t there is no general agreement about what an effectiv
teacher is. The number Of definitions is about equal to the pumber o
professional educators."

mini
for

growing nationwide interest in minimum competency. t t-
ing for teachersat this writing, for example, -Florida, Georgia/ and
Virginia are developing their own teacher certification testsis but
one of a number of'signs that the American public is clissOied with
the performance of teachers. Nearly 90 percent of the/respondents
in a recent national poll said tkey thoughLteachejs skould be re-
quired -to-pass a competency test before theYarehired,Some pro-
fessional educators, including Graham Down of the council of Basic
Education, say that the majority of teachers are only marginally Com-.
,petent.

Although the preparation of leachers, as measured by, degrees
anted years of schooling, is more extensive than ever, standards for ad-
niiTion into educational prwrams have pldhlmeted. Because enroll-.
ment in educational 'programs has fallen by half since 1973, some

4ktr
colleges and universities have filid to lower their entrance critera
merely to stay in business. As a. result, SA? scores of 1980 high-
school seniors who planned to major in education were 48 points
betoiN II* national averaglt in math and 35 points below in the ver- ,
bal thmponent.

But even such critics. as Down concede that .tea chers are fre-
quently the scapegoats of a system that has dowrigraded the profes-
sion's status. "Teachers are getting a raw deal;' says Dpwn, "because
their salaries are not keeping up with the cost of living. The general
lack of support for dr public schools has led to a demoralized out-
look on life."

4

Teachers Do Make a Difference 4

Research indicates that teachersfar more than curntulal-determine
the degree of learning. According to Virginia Shipman, "Educators
make a major mistake when they develop a prepackaged Curriculum
that makes teachers less important. Teachers are never less impor-
tantleachers can destroy a prepackaged curriculum."

The finding' that teachers make a significant contribution to
learningdespite the powerful influences of home and community
was the major result of an ETS study of the effectiVeness of, teaching'

.-
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conducted for the California Commission for Teacher Preparation
and Licensing.

In that study, conducted under a grant from the National Insti-
tute of Education, senior research scientist-traturrck-NvteDonalcisur-.
vend the teaching practice's of 95 second- and fifth-grade teachers
at 43:elementary schools in eight California school districts.

The study identified large numbers of children with low initial
scores in reading and mathematics who made considerable' progress
during the school yearmuch more progress than would have been
expected on (lie basis of their first test scores. Although McDonald
foUnd that no single teaching skill was uniformly effective in second-
and fifth;grade instruction in Mathematics and reading, he also found
that classroom organizational structures ..at .provided for direct
teacherinstruction and direct interaction' between teacher-and pupil

. increased chances that learning would be improved.

v 16 I,
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The Teacher Centers Movement

'' "Teathing is bne of the few,professions where you don't go back reg-
ularly to upgrade your skills. Laws are passed, politicians come into,

. it, parents, at least hopefully, come into it.... everybody js,coming in.
to say whatrieducation should be. But %;eryrrarely are the people w'ho
are dishing out the education asked if these things will work," said
Joy Collins, a teacher center special& in a New York City Qou blic
school.

This perspective is shared by many 014[1 er colleagues. Teachers
frequently feel their needs'are ignoied by politicians and administra-
tors who, they say, dictate the subjects tffey teach and the way they
should teach thern. They feel underappreciated bVa society that
-howls fOr accountability at the same time it,demat ids that they virtu-
ally raise children. "Teachers feel terribly 'put on l4 society," said
McDonald, siaff researcher for the New York .City Teacher Centers
Consortrum.

In 1976, the NEA'and the AFT won pasSage of federal legislitioz
to fund teacher centers. inservice training 'efforts for the most p

. .staffed by teachers themselves. Under the law, school districts or col-
leges of education apply Tor the grants and:sponsor qcal centers, butfcenter policy boards must have teacher niajoritie- ...

In New York City, the school administratio 4ned forces with
the teachers' union .and landed the largest federal grant. The-result
was the New York City Teacher Centers.Consbnium, VlIhich; With 10



centers throughout the city, makes programs and services available
to more than 80,000 public school teachers and other persOnnel.

Central to the work of the centers are teaching specialists, who
work with teachers during the school day helping them improve
classroom management skills, teach basic skills, and develop instruc-
tional strategies.

McDonald said the,key,to the program's success Is tliat it's run
by and for teachers, with the support, but without the political inter-
ference, of school administraturs. -Teachers are looking for ways to
,participate in decision-making about .their schools. Teacher centers
-could bean antidote to teacher burnoUr * _

SoMng the Money Problem

Decisions as to instructional strategies, student teacher ratios, and
classroom materials depend on the availability o? money, a com-
modity that's growing increasingly scarce in urban public schools.

In Philadelphia this year, the City council's decision to fund only
5701 million-5201 miliion les;' than the $902 million the sch.00. I
board requestedmeant layoffs of 3,500 teat hers and teacher aides-
and a bitter teachers' strike. In Boston'last year, -only compl'a
juggling prevented the nearly Inkrupt city school district from shut-
ting down months before,the scheduled end of the school year. In

P
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the recent past; fiscal crises have forced New York, Chicago: and
Cleveland to cut back services to children. Analysts say that most
large urban school systems currently face °the possibility of fiscal
crises in which they can neither raise enough taxes nor borrow
money on thi it own good names.

The 'fiscal problems facing urban schools, said Margaret E.
Goertz of ETS' Education Policy Research Institute (EPRI), are fourfold.

El Cities have avresource base that is insufficient to meet increasing
educational costs.

1111 Education costs are greater in the cities due to the large number
of students requiring special services and to higher p9ces paid
for all goods and services.

III The great demand for noneducation services, in .cities places a

disproportionate burden on the urban tax dollar.

I State aid formulas are generally insensitive to these.problems
and therefore fail to compensate for the unique fiscal disadvan-
tages of large urban districts.

19
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The School Finance Reform Movement

-0'

These urban fisCal problems have led to a school finance reform
movement embodied in two court cases; the Serrano v. Pnest'deci-
sion of 1970 and the Le 1.;ittolvn v. Nyquist decision of 1978.

In 1970, the parents of John Serrano, a pupil in 'one of Califor-
nia's poorer districts, filed aclass- action suit challenging the state's
schocil financing system. A year later, the state supreme court ruled
that the system, with its heavy reliance on local property taxes, had
'denied John Serrano equal protection under the law. Facing similar
court orders, or hoping to forestall Judicial intervention, nearly half of
the 50 stales have changed thcirr school financing systems since Ser-
rano. 4

In 1978, Levittown and 26 other lowproperty-wealth school dis-
tricts (including New York City) filed suit claiming that...New-Y-07k
State'sischool finance system failed to equalize-the Ability of districts
to spend for education. The c___,ottri -reSponded by invalidating the

4.'1 state's system. Thee ruling vas on appeal, and die state has
now appealed. to ahigfier court. The case is the first to focus on the
'specific problems of urban school districts. -

Education Policy Research Institute

"The biggest problem facing urban districts is the high lever of edUca-
tboal needsTparticularly by impoverished students requiring, extra
educational services. B'asically, the educational system:is designed to
deal with tiormalidds. City schooNistricts are asked to develop new
programs when they don't ha've mu. nerto do it," said Goertz.

5G. oertz and other EPRI staff members, at offices in Princeton and
Washington, D.C., study policy issues related to education at the fed-,
oral, state, and local levels...They explore the real or potential impact
of different courses ofvori and make recommendations that are
consonant with two principles equal educational opportunity and
equitable distribution of tax dollars.

As a result of the Levittown vs. Nyquist decision, EPRI staff are
assisting the New York City Board of Education as it seeks ways to
maximize possible new opportunites for increased state aid. To aid in
this task, EPRI is utilizing the ETS-developed computer software

School Finance Equalization Management System (SFEMS), which was
recently rated by a group of users as the best of its type.

"SFE,MS gives us 'a very important tool that makes it possible for
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. .
us to rrkake our ovn responses to the computer data the state feeds
out," said Joan Scheuer,.head of the revenue monitoring.unit of the
New Yor City public schools.

t
Kansas City and Louis

e

-
usingt PRI is alsp using SFEMS in its National Institute ducationfunded

collabortive echnital assistance effort in the school districts of Kan
sas City and.S.t.lcbuis", Missouri.

The problems' confronting the "show me" state's-two largest
school distActs illtistratt the perplexities confronIihg, urban school
districts across the\country. t

Both are predminantly minority districts that once were over-
whelmingly White. Each 'schooldistrict has lost enrollment at pn.
average rate of more than four percent a year, with no end in sight.
EducatiOnal costs are well aboves average in both communities, and
both have found it increasingly difficult to raise revenues. Both
school districts have, therefore, become more and rrit,re dependent
on state andfederal funding. .

Despite their apparent similarities, the school districts had fre-
quently'been adversales when it came tinieto plead their separate
cases before the rural-dominated state legislature. "Many years ago,
Kansas City was substantially iffluent.,Ae really didn't need to work
with otherpeopld; explained Gerald Moeller, assistant superinten:
dent of the Kansas City public school system. "But in the last few
'oars, we've fallen on stringent times and haw_ been looking around
for allies. We found that most of our allies are %n the St. Louis area."

EPRI has been working with the two districts to.help them clarify
their common,interestf.. It arso plans to compose materials for use in
an urban educators' guidebook on the structure sand politics of the
state school finincial policy process, and to develop training mod

.

ules to improve the capacity of urban school syttems to identify and
analyze finance issues.

"The of Education,'

0
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School finance reform indeed,'all educational reform inevitably in-
volves politics, says the AFT's James Ward "The first problem is de-

. fining equity. Then you have to adjust for the political factor. No mat-
ter how you define it, all decisions in school funding are basically
political decisions."
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Wards p6int of view is shared, by educators of all political
stripes. There is no way, many educators feel, that nearly hail of the.
states % %ould have ch ..ed (heir sctool financing laws were it ript,for,
the pressure they felt !rom the courts; no way schools would have
desegregates were It 'not f6r the political activity of civil rights
groups, no way busing would have been deemphasized by the fed-
eral goiernment Vere it not for the f)olitica fervor of busing's op-
ponent.. _

Furthermore, many believe, academicians in general and sociol-.
ogists in particular are frequently the puppets politicians use to pro-
mote policies that might in the final analysis prove unsound. Editori-
alized The New York Times in response to Coleman's' PtiOiCand Pre

e Si hoofs study: "Politicians tIse sociologists in much the same
way as trial lawyers,use psychologtstS. tq prove the r point with rx-
pert testimony that bet serves their purpo-. The 'goal therefore is
to find the expert who con .) up with the desired findings."

;

1.

Coleman

Coleman Revisted

The Times was.but one of a chorus of critics of Coleman's new study,
which found, among; other things, (hat schools that put academic
pressdre on studens achieve better results and that priv5te schools
do this more frequently than do public schools. The critics were

o
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especially agiwed by ColeMans ,most controvsrsial findings. first,
that .-. tuition tax credit or voucher vould increase the private school
enrollment of blacks and Hispanics more than that of Whites: sec
on a: that Catholic schools today more nearly approximate the
'common school' ideal of Ame,ncan education than do public
schools, and thiplmhat the achievement levels of students from dif-

t,

terent par ental. educational backgrounds and ethnic groups, are
more nearly alike in. Catholic schools than in public schools."

The study's admirers and detractors gave it special significance
because of the 'wait of the first major Coleman study; /quality of
iducdtsonal Opportunity Said ETS research scientist Thrimas 1.
Hilton. The first report kid enormous impact on public education. It
provided the major basis, for busing in this country and for Integra.
tion.' Hilton and others believe the new study shows signs of becom-
mg a popular rationale fiikrgia.tuition tax er edit ,mov ement

Coleman's detractors didn't waste any time putting on die
gloves cutter the second study was released. The NEA called the re-

irresponsible public policy research' and questioned it's integn-
ty'becailse of Coleman's :,up. ion for tuition tax credits.

But the blow that made thebiggest impactat least in educa-
tionai circleswas the release of a nationwide study by the
resucted National Assessmetrit of fducational Progress (NAEP) that
appeared to contradict Coleman's findings. The NAEP concluded
that when Populations were equated so, that public and private
schools ;hared equarproportions,of students from v.anous socioeco-
nomic levels, the difference between public and pivate school stu-
dent performance.diminished considerably or vanished.

Hilton'questio le findings of the Coleman report on tech-
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nical grounds. According to Hilton, the scores Coleman u's'ed.in
port of his finding that cognitive gams were greater in private than in
public schools were on tests designed Lb measure aptitude and not
achievement. Hilton also` questions the statistical methods Coleman
used to adjust (or the difference in economic background between -

public and private school students:

The Lerner Voucher plan

Coleman's supped for the tuition tax credit or voucher alternative is
shared-with a twist -by civil rights activist turned edulanonal consul-
tant Barbara Lerner.

Lerner believes that students Ivho do not meet minimum com-
petency standards in Ale. publiC schools should be sent to private
schools for three years at public expense. Under the plan, the par-
ents or guardian of these students could choose to transfer them to
private schools.

Public funds that would support the child in the public schools
could be transferred to an accredited private school to pay. the stu-
dent's tuition. For those who did not improve after Chree years,
Lerner suggests creating "national schools" where students would be
brought together in regional institutions for special instruction.

Lerner, a clinical psychologist'and attorney, de. loped the
voucher plan during "a one-year stint as the first visiting scholar for
measurement and public policy at ETS. "It seems fair to contlyde that
the plan suggested poses no real threat to the legitimate antis of the
proponents of public schools," Lerner has said. She does, however,
believe that private schools have "considerable advantages that
seem to accrue to all human institutions and associationsiormed on
the basis of mutual choice rather than coercion"-

Making the Public Schools Woik

Although many feet that tuition tax credits would drive die best and
brightest of public school students to private schools, Salt Lake City
Superintendent of Schools M. Donald Thomas says urban schools
can reverse the defection.

Thomas' solution is called "school governance." By getting par-
ents involved in the decision-making apparatus of the schools,
Thomas am] Salt Lake City have apparently solved many of the prob-

41
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-Jems that cane parents to take their children out of public schools.
The result: Salt Lake City has reclaimed 60 percent's:). f the students
who hzd defected to nearby private schools; aveiage.school atten-
dance h8 increased to 96 .percent; 40 teachersand tee princi-
pals have been fired for incompjtence with the unions consent.

halt lakeCity *installed the g-teni.fora mere S50,000 a year.
What was difficult was charging edubtors attitudes about the role
of parents in the schools. 1 had to talk like a Dutch uncle7 Thomas
said.

.Thomas' recipe goes like this: There,are 45 parent councils, one
in each of the dis'ect's,schools, each consitting of eih.at parents and
eight educators. The groups, trained in'school governance, are the
principal pblicy-making bodies of the schools within the limits of
school board policy, state and federal law, and budgetary con-
straints.

-We've reestablished confidence in the pyblic schools," lhomas
said.

Technologyanddifcation

ETStAssistant Vice President fpr Research and Development Adminis-
tration Ernest'). Anastasio 12elieves the sound application of educa-
tional technology is one answer to urban school problems.

1 think .ve hay evidence that technology can help us a lot. We
can go back a dec e or so to the Sesame Street and ElectriCtom-
pant television programs. They didn't solve a:l the problems they set
out tesolve, but 'they nonethelds" showed that carefully designed
and implemented curriculum could be transmitted through a
medium other than a teacher and quite reasonable progress could
be made by kids exposed to that curriculum on a regular basis:"

Anastasio's viev; is supclorted by an ETS four-year longitudinal
study of computer- assisted instruction (CAI) in Los Angeles elemen-
tarischools, funded by the Nat.ir2pal Institute of Education.

ETS 'research psychologist Marjorie Ragosta and statistician Paul
Holland, working with World Bank economist Dean Jamison, as-
sessed the effect of using computers for-drill and practice in math,
reading, and the language artsgrammar, spelling, and punctuatiori.
The main objective was to apprajse CAI as a remedial tool for slit..
dents who are not doing well in school, by giving them extra drill in
the basic skills. Many of the students were Black andHisiYanic and
came from disadvantaged backgrounds.

The results for students exposed to CAI less than a halkour
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each day? "We're finding that CAI-especially the math curriculum-is
increasing student test scores. Reading and language scores also im
prOve. There tt slight evidence that programs in reading comprehen-,
sion may help comprehension scores, but we have no significant
findings," Raiostsa said.

"Istarted off this project wondering. 'Why plus these poor little
kids into a computer?' Then I saw how kids liked the computer, how
well they behaved in the computer room compared to other places
in the school. The CAI lab was a place where work got done."

Despite the success of the CAL project, Ragosta believes there
are a number of obstacles that prevent CAI from being introduced m .

urban schools. Among tbeht ale the -start -up costs fiscally minded ad-
ministrators associate with CAI. Another is a widespread attitude

. among teachers that Cl 6 would add unwanted complexity to estab.
fished instructio"ez.1 rouitnes or even threaten jobs.

%

Hope for the Schools L I

There are urban schools that working-and working well. There s
no magic formula, no common denominator, Some are using CAL .'
others have "gone basic," still others have "gone magnet." Here's a -

quick look around the country at places where the put,pc schools
have won the public's confidence:

V Little Rock's Central High Schoot was shut down nearly 25 years
ago by Co. i Orval.Faubus in a last-ditch effort to thwart, Integra.
tion. Today, It's widely regarded as one of the best. putiliC` high'
schools in the country: SAT scores are 46 points above the na-
tional averpge Si y-five percent' of the seniors go on to college.
and 57 perc'ent of the student body is Black. The school has an
array of programs that wouldbe the envy of arty private schoJI.
^A demanding curriculum and a tough-minded disciplinary policy

. .
- appear to have Wade the-difference.

N The/Beasley Academic"Center.on the South Side of Chicago is a

1)ck-to-basics grade school In the Windy City's most cra,
ridden dtstAct. Its success was largely the iruit of Alice C. Blair s
labor. (Blair is now Chicago's deputy superintendent of instruc-
tion and pupil se,rvices.) Children have to pass an entrance 2r-cum-
ulation to get in, Arid those who don't succeed Lan be kicked
'nut. Abouz-two-thirds of the students corrje from low-income
Black.familles, although children from 70 other public schOols
and 45 parochial schools across the city have transferred in. I
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have never consideredmyself a 1ibWar-orie--1.5.thiteparent was
,citideld as saying. "But whenit comes to my children, I want the
best, andthat's Beasley."

By setting up a citywide system of magnet schools,- Milwaukee
desegregated its schools through largely voluntary means. Some
120 of .i43 public schools now meet federal desegregation cri-
teria, compared with only 12 in 1976. "We are probably the most
racially balanced urban school system in the North,and 98 per-
cent of it was accomplished by voiuntary movement," said Dep-
uty Superintendent David A. Bennett..

The Future of Urban Schools

What, then, are the prospects for urban schools?
Will they, as fcirmer Boston superintendent Robert Wood be-

lieves, evolve towards a caretaker/custodial role, a kind of educator-
of-the-last-resort for poor children and others with special needs?

Or will the leaders of the "effective schoOl movement," such as

Ronald EdmundS, professor of education at Michigan State Univer-
sity, manage to dispel the myth that inner-cityschools cannot over-
come deficits in family background unless socioeconomic conditions
are improved?

Philip W Jackson, in Daedalus, suggests that we know how to
improve comprehensive urban schools and that it is absolutely vital
that we find the will to act upon this knowledge. "The process, of
overcoming long-standing prejudices and of advancing mutual un-
d'erstandirig among various social groups may be painfully slow and
may even suffer temporary setbacks, but can we doubt that compre-
hensive schools are advantageously placed to play a role in the at-
tainment of such goals? They may not be as successfuln this regard
as we would like them to be, but the thought of not having them at
all and the prospect of giving them up as an experiment that failed
are not very pleasant ideas to contemplate."

. . . Good schools, unlike the manufacturers of perfumes and
other exotic concoctions, have few, if any, secrets to di vulge. What
their teachers and administrators know about how .to educate, most
other educators now as well. The determination to art on that
knoWledge is another matter entirely."
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